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Abstract. Numericalassessments
of globalair qualityandpotentialchanges
in atmospheric
chemicalconstituents
requireestimates
of the surfacefluxesof a varietyof tracegasspecies.
We havedevelopeda globalmodelto estimateemissions
of volatileorganiccompounds
from
natural sources(NVOC). Methane is not consideredhere and has been reviewed in detail

elsewhere.
Themodelhasa highlyresolved
spatial
grid(0.5øx0.5ølatitude/longitude)
and
generates
hourlyaverageemissionestimates.Chemicalspeciesaregroupedinto four
categories:
isoprene,monoterpenes,
otherreactiveVOC (ORVOC), andotherVOC (OVOC).
NVOC emissionsfrom oceansareestimatedas a functionof geophysical
variablesfrom a
generalcirculationmodelandoceancolorsatellitedata. Emissionsfrom plantfoliageare
estimatedfromecosystem
specificbiomassandemissionfactorsandalgorithmsdescribinglight
andtemperaturedependence
of NVOC emissions.Foliar densityestimatesarebasedon
climaticvariablesandsatellitedata.Temporalvariationsin the modelare drivenby monthly
estimatesof biomassandtemperature
andhourlylightestimates.The annualglobalVOC flux
is estimatedto be 1150 Tg C, composedof 44% isoprene,11% monoterpenes,
22.5% other
reactiveVOC, and 22.5% otherVOC. Large uncertaintiesexist for eachof theseestimatesand
particularlyfor compounds
otherthanisopreneandmonoterpenes.Tropical woodlands(rain
forest,seasonal,drought-deciduous,
andsavanna)contributeabouthalf of all globalnatural
VOC emissions.Croplands,shrublands
andotherwoodlandscontribute10-20% apiece.
Isopreneemissionscalculatedfor temperateregionsare asmuchasa factorof 5 higherthan
previousestimates.
1. Introduction

Volatile organic compounds(VOC) are emitted into the
atmosphere from natural sources in marine and terrestrial
environments.Surfacefluxesof thesecompoundsare of interest
becauseof their role in troposphericchemistryand the global
carboncycle [see Fehsenfeldet al., 1992]. The developmentof
three-dimensional(3-D) computer models of global climate,

chemistry,surfaceemissions,and ecologyis progressingto the
point where thesemodelscan be coupledand usedto investigate
interactions between the processessimulated by each model.
Three-dimensionalclimate models respondto forcings suchas
seasurfacetemperatures,planetaryorientationwith the sun,and

the concentration
of chemicalspeciessuchas CO2, CH4, and
sulfur compounds. Since VOC emissionrates are critical in
controlling the OH concentrationof much of the troposphere,
VOC emissionsmay play a major role in determiningthe growth

rate of atmosphericCH4 and CO concentrations.Since
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efforts in estimating large-scale NVOC emissions, they all
containweaknessesin the data or model algorithms. A more
reliable emissions estimate for NVOC should rely on (1)
accurateestimatesof sourcetypes and densities,(2) accurate
VOC emissionfactorsfor eachsourcetype, (3) an understanding
of how changesin drivers such as temperature,light intensity,
and moistureinfluence emissionsof NVOC, and (4) estimatesof
driving variables for each grid and time step. This study
attemptsto make someprogressin implementingeach of these
tasks. Furthermore,this effort addressesthe need to developan
interactive model for investigating interactions with global
changesin climate,land use,and atmospheric
chemistry.
Severalof the pastuncertaintiesrelatingto NVOC emissions
have now been constrained by new information. Recent
mechanisticstudieshave been validatedby field measurements
that have also provided additional information relating
emissionsto specificecosystemtypes. As a consequence,
and
becauseatmosphericcomputermodelsare rapidly surpassing
previouslyavailable NVOC inventoriesin spatialresolutionand
geographicalcoverage,a new global NVOC emissionmodeling
effort was critically needed.
We have realized that goal as part of the activities of the
Global EmissionsInventoriesActivity (GEIA), a componentof
the International Global Atmospheric Chemistry Project
(IGAC). GEIA' s taskis to developglobalemissionsinventories
that are regardedby atmosphericscientistsas authoritativeand
reliableand that are readilyavailableto prospectiveusers. In a
recent review of available emission inventories [Graedel et al.,
1993], NVOC was recognized as one of the necessary
components of the GEIA program. We thus formed an
internationalworkinggroupto developa globalNVOC emission
model that generatesbest estimatesof emissionson a global
griddedbasis,as reportedin this paper. Since we anticipate
periodicupdatingof this emissionmodel,we invite thosewith
information that can improve these emissions estimates to
communicate

the details to us.

Each component of the global NVOC emission model is
describedin section2. Model resultsfor the baseyear of 1990,
which are availablein digital format,are describedin section3.
The 1990 results are compared with previous estimates in
section

4.

The

uncertainties

associated

with

each model

componentand areasof potentialimprovementare discussedin
section5. Chemical model sensitivityto NVOC is reviewed in
section 6. Section 7 contains the major conclusionsof this
paper.

2. Model Description
Naturalsourcesof VOC emissionsto the atmosphere
include
marine and fresh water, soil and sediments, microbial

ORGANIC

COMPOUND

EMISSIONS

monoterpenes,
otherreactiveVOC (ORVOC), andotherVOC
(OVOC). Examplesare given for eachcategoryin Figure 1.
ORVOC arehereindefinedascompounds
with a lifetime,under
typicaltropospheric
conditions,
of lessthan1 day,whileOVOC
have lifetimes greaterthan 1 day. All data sets have been
mergedinto a commongridsystemwith a resolutionof 0.5øx
0.5ø latitude/longitude.
Hourlyemissionratesareestimated
for
one24-hourperiodduringeachmonth.The dailytotalemission
estimatedfrom the 24-hourdata is extrapolatedto a monthly
emissionestimate. The modelallows a greatdeal of flexibility
and modularityso that improveddatasetsand algorithmscan
easilybeincorporated
intofutureversionsof themodel.
2.1. OceanEmissionof Volatile Organic Compounds

The oceanis supersaturated
with VOC with respectto the
atmosphere
[Frank et al., 1970; Lamontagneet al., 1974].
Because of this imbalance, the ocean is considered a source of

thesehighlyreactivecompounds
to theatmosphere
[Broadgate
et al., 1994; Plass-Duelmeret al., 1994]. There is experimental
evidencethat VOC arise from the "photochemical
lability" of
dissolvedorganicmatter(DOM) in the surfaceocean[Ratteet

al., 1994], and thereappearsto be a relationshipbetweenthe
presence
of chlorophyllandthe labilityof DOM in a parcelof
surface ocean water [Plass-Duelmeret al., 1993]. Satellitederivedoceancolordatasetsareinterpreted
asbeinga proxyfor
theamountof photochemically
labileorganicmatter,in theform
of dissolvedorganiccarbon(DOC), in surfaceoceanwaters
containingvarying amountsof biological activity. Recent
effortsat modelingthe air-seafluxesof tracegaseson global
gridsusinggeneralcirculationmodelsandCoastalZoneColor
Scanner,CZCS, satellitedataappearto be promisingand these
techniques
areusedhereto refineestimates
of theglobalmarine
source of VOC.

The basicconceptof photochemical
lability is that higher
chlorophyllcontentof a parcel of water, as sensedby the
satellite, is related to a higher productionof VOC per unit
photonimpinginguponthe surfaceocean. The high spatial
variability,or "patchiness,"
of the chlorophyllin the surface
oceanmay alsoexplainthe high variabilityof the observations
of VOC in the surfaceocean. Ratte et al. [1994] found a linear

relationshipbetweenetheneconcentrationand DOC per unit
photonin seawater.To the extentthat photochemical
lability
covarieswith DOC, this finding supportsour approach. We
computethe globalsurfaceoceanconcentration
of VOC, the
globaltransfervelocityfield for VOC, and the globalflux field
for VOC via a techniquesimilarto that describedby Erickson
and Eaton [ 1993]. It shouldbe notedthat this is a first attempt

at creatinga global,high-resolution
oceanicsourcetermfor the
emissionof VOC to theatmosphere
andourestimatederrorsare
at least a factor of 3. We have attemptedto constrainthe
computedsurfaceoceanVOC concentrationwith the sparse
availabledataandappealfor furthermeasurements.
The air-sea exchangeof trace gasesis modeledusing the
standardformula [Liss and Merlivat, 1986]. We calculate the

decompositionof organic material, geological hydrocarbon
reservoirs,plant foliage and woody material. In addition,there
are humaninfluencednaturalsourcesfrom harvestingor burning
plantmaterial. We haveestimatedemissionsof VOC only from
oceansandplantfoliage. VOC emissionsfrom othersourcesare flux as
very uncertainbut probablyrepresentlessthana few percentof
total global emissions[Zimmerman, 1979;Lamb et al, 1987;
F--kw[Cso-Ce•
(1)
Janson,1992;Eichstaedteret al., 1992]. Furtherinvestigation
is needed to verify our assumptionthat these sourcesare wherekw is thetransfer
velocityfor VOC,Csois thesurface
negligible. Section2.1 describesthe methodsusedto estimate oceanVOC concentration,
andCe is theequilibrium
surface
VOCconcentration
expecte•
from
equilibrium
withthe
ocean emissionsof VOC. The proceduresused to estimate ocean
foliar emissions are outlined in section 2.2.
atmospheric
concentration.
We havegroupednaturalVOC into four categories:isoprene,
NotethatCeqis typically
atleastanorder
of magnitude
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Name

Lifetime

Formula

Example

IsopreneI -2hrs C5H8
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Structure
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1
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Organic Compounds
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<I day CxHyOz
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o,••,,
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Organic Compounds
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CxHyOz
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o.

Figure1. Categories
of nonmethane
volatfieorganiccompounds
(VOC).

smallerthanCsofor mostoceanic
regions
[Lamontagne
et at,
1974; Bonsang et al., 1988; Donahue and Prinn, 1990]. We
have selecteda transfervelocity formulationbasedon a stability
dependenttheory of air-sea gas exchange[Erickson, 1993].

photochemical
labilityof the dissolved
organicmatter(DOM)
andthesupplyof solarradiation.Thetestof theprocedure
lies
in the comparison
of modeledsurfaceoceanconcentrations
to
the data. As discussed
in section3, the rangeof modeledvalues

reasonably
well withtheobservational
datasets.For
This methodof calculatingkw givesa globalarea-weighted compares
of
transfer
velocity
forCO2of-20cmh-1,consistent
withthe14C example,Bonsanget al. [1988]foundVOC concentrations
inventoryestimates[Broeckerand Peng, 1974]. Becauseof a
lack of experimentaldataon the diffusivityof variousVOC, we

C2-C
4alkenes
and
C2-C
3alkanes
ranging
from
-40pmol
L-1to

1200 pmol L-1. Lamontagne
et al. [1974] foundsimilar
baseourestimate
of kwfor VOC onthediffusivitydetermined minimum concentrations but somewhat smaller maximum
forCO2. Thisassumption
introduces
at leasta 50%uncertainty concentrations. From Bonsang et al. [1988] we assume an
into the calculation.

average
molecular
weight
of40gC mo1-1
forocean
VOC.VOC

The theoreticalpotentialof a waterparcelto produceVOC is
assumedto increase with the amount of fresh, labile organic
matter associatedwith biologicalactivity in the surfaceoceanas

concentrations
on theglobalmapsusedfor thisflux modelrange

sensedby the satellite. We computethe Crnaxterm via the

from0.8ngC L-1to48ngC L-lwiththehighest
concentrations
in regions
withanappreciable
amountof biological
activityand
highsurfaceradiation.Lamontagne
et al. [ 1974]foundhighest
oceanicVOC concentrations
in the region 10øNand 10øSin the

simplerelationship

Cma
x = 1O0[CZCS] + 300

(2)

which is basedon the oceanicdata of Lamontagneet at [ 1974]
and Bonsang et al. [1988]. We assumethat this theoretical

quantityCma
x is at thehigherrangeof themeasured
valuesof
VOC in the surfaceocean. We derivedequation(2) by pooling
the availabledata and acknowledgethe possibleerrorsin using
such a small database.

Winter hemisphereareashave substantiallysmallersupplies
of radiation reaching the surface ocean than summer
hemispheres,and per unit chlorophyll should result in less
photochemicalproductionof VOC [Ratte et al., 1994]. We
computethe surfaceoceanVOC concentration
by scalingthe

maximum
VOC concentration,
Cma
x by therelativesupplyof
surface radiation,

Cso
= [ri,j,t/Fmax
] ema
x

(3)

Pacific.Thisis alsoa generalfeatureof ourmodelresultsandis
consistent
with recentexperimental
resultsof Ratteet al. [ 1994]
thatshowhigherVOC concentrations
perunitphotonwhenthe
seawaterhas the higherDOC concentrations
that accompany

higherbiologicalactivity. It is importantto note that our
approach
usesobservational
VOC datathatarespecific
for only
a fraction of all VOC in the ocean. Clearly, expandingthe

approach
to the manyindividualspecieswill be requiredto
assess
theactualimpactof oceanVOC emissions
on themarine
boundarylayer OH [Donahue and Prinn, 1990]. The
measurements
reported
by Bonsang
et al. [ 1988]suggest
thatthe
total ocean VOC flux is about 60% ORVOC and 40% OVOC.

An evengreaterportionof thetotalflux maybeORVOC[PlassDuelmeret al., 1993]but giventhe largeuncertainties,
we have

simplydividedthetotalevenlybetween
theORVOCandOVOC
categories.
Thefluxestimates
presented
hererepresent
a subset
of all VOC emitted from the oceans and should be considered a

lower limit that may be refined as more experimentaldata

where
Fi,i,t is thelocalvalueof thesurface
radiation
flux

computedby the National Center for AtmosphericResearch
(NCAR) generalcirculationmodel (GCM) on a 2.8ø x 2.8ø

latitude/longitude
areaandFma
x is the maximumamountof
surface
radiation
computed
bytheGCM- 375W m-2.
This allows us to estimate the concentration

of VOC

in the

surface ocean on a global scale, taking into account the

become available.
2.2. Foliar

Emissions

The foliar emissionsmodel uses the five geographically

basedinputdatasetsthataredescribed
in section
2.2.1. VOC
fluxes are calculated

as

F=De7

(4)
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whereD isfoliardensity
(kgdrymatter
m-2),e isanecosystem Foliar densitiesand LAI can vary significantly with season
dependent
emission
factor(ggC m-2h-1ata photosynthetically
and from year to year [Burton et al., 1991]. Running and
activeradiation(PAR)flux of 1000 gmolm-2 s-1 and leaf Nemani [1988] presentedexperimentalevidence that seasonal
temperature
of 303.15 K), and 7 is a non-dimensional
activity
adjustmentfactor that accountsfor the influence of PAR and
leaf temperature. The methodsusedto calculateeach of these
variables are described in this section.

variations in LAI and foliar density can be estimated from
satellite-derived normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI). The vegetationindex, GVI, usedin our analysisis
directly related to NDVI as GVI = 100 (1 + NDVI).
We

2.2.1. Geographicallybasedinput data. Globalgridded estimate
monthlyaverage
foliardensity(Din)in eachgridcell
data setsof ecosystemtype, global vegetationindices(GV1),
precipitation,temperature,and cloudinessprovidethe inputs

modelglobalphotosynthetic
activity. We assume
thatDmis

needed to estimate foliar emissions.

negligiblewhen the monthlyaverageGVI (G)is less than a set

We have used the data

compiledby Olson [1992] to classifyecosystem
types. Olson

usingequationssimilar to thoseusedby Fung et al. [1987] to

amount(G2),

[ 1992] assignseach area of the Earth's land surfaceto one of 57
different ecosystemtypes with a resolution of 0.5ø x 0.5 ø

latitude/longitude. Estimates of GVI calculated by EDCNESDIS [1992] from the visible and near-infrared advanced
very high resolutionradiometer(AVHRR) channeldata of the

Dm= 0

(7a),

andincreasesexponentiallywith higherGVI,

NOAA-11 satellite provide an index of plant physiological
activityfor thebaseyearof 1990. The high-resolution
(weekly,
1-km) satellite data were aggregatedto provide monthly
estimateson a 0.5 ø x 0.5ø grid. The monthlyaverageestimates
of temperature, cloud cover, and monthly cumulative
precipitationcompiledby Leeroansand Cramer [1992] on a 0.5ø
x 0.5ø gridwerealsousedin our analysis.
2.2.2. Foliar density. Foliar densityand leaf area index

G < G2

Din=
Dp
exp
ln(2)(G•af
G2-1
- G2

G > G2

(7b)

whereGma
x is the maximummonthlyaverageGVI estimate
during the year. In the caseof missingGVI data in the EDC-

wesetDmequal
to0.5Dp.Onthe
(LAI, m2 leaf aream-2 groundarea)areestimated
for each NESDIS[1992]database,
basisof theanalysis
of Funget al. [ 1987],we havesetG2, the

monthand grid cell. Foliar densityis requiredfor equation(4)

GVI at which foliage is negligible,to 110 for woodedareasand
section2.2.5. Annual peakfoliar densityis determinedfor each 102 for all otherecosystemtypes(seeTable 1).
2.2.3.
Emission
factors. Foliar emissions of individual
0.5ø x 0.5ø surfaceby first estimatingnet primaryproduction
VOC
range
from
undetectable
tomorethan100ggC g-• h-• for
(NPP). Lieth [1975] developedempiricalalgorithmsthat relate
different
plant
species
[Guenther
et al., 1994]. A few general
NPP (g drymatterm-2 yr-1)to annual
average
temperature,
T
rules of foliar VOC emissioncan be stated(e.g., conifer trees
(øc), as
tend to emit monoterpenes),and emissionsfrom a number of
3000
plant specieshave been characterized,but the assignmentof
NPP =
(5a)
emission factors to most ecosystemsis limited by a lack of
1 + exp(1.315- O.119T)
while LAI is used in the radiative transfer model described in

emission rate measurements.

andNPP to cumulativeannualprecipitation,P (mm), as

NPP = 3000(1- exp (-0.000664P)

(5b)

Equations(5a) and (5b) are usedto calculatetemperature
and
precipitationlimited NPP for each grid cell, and the minimum
value is selectedas the actualNPP, reflectingthe fact that one
factor,precipitationor temperature,is the limiting factorin the
grid cell. Using the temperature and precipitation data of
Leeroans

and

Cramer

[1992],

we

estimate

an annualNPP of 122 Gt (1015 g) dry matter,whichis
equivalent[Lieth, 1975] to 48.8 Gt C. This estimateis similarto
the estimates(mean, 53.1 Gt C, N = 13; range,40.5 Gt C to 78.0
Gt C; s.d. 9.3 Gt C) reviewed by Melillo et al. [1993].
Ecosystem average NPP estimates are shown in Table 1.
Temperatureand precipitationdatafrom a nearbygrid cell were
used for the 481 terrestrial grids in the Leemans and Cramer
databasethatare missingtemperatureandprecipitationdata.
The peak foliar density is the maximum monthly average
foliar densitythat occursduringthe year andis estimatedas

There are two approachesto assigningemissionfactors to
ecosystems. One approach is to quantify the species
compositionwithin an ecosystemtype, assignan emissionrate
to eachspecies,and aggregatethe resultingemissionsfrom each
species. The second approachis to assign an emission rate
directly to the ecosystemtype and bypassthe needfor estimates
of speciescomposition. The first approachis particularly
effectivefor an areawith a low speciesdiversity(e.g., cultivated
land), whereasthe secondapproachis bestfor areaswith high
speciesdiversity(e.g., tropicalforests). Enclosuremeasurement
techniquesprovide the informationneededto define emission
rates for individual plant species,while area-averagedflux
measurements
can provide the informationneededto directly
assignemissionratesto an ecosystemtype. Field investigations
that use both approachesprovide a check on estimates of
emission factors.

We
These

have reviewed
studies

were

22 field
conducted

studies
in

of NVOC

12 nations

emission.

at sites

that

represent26 of the Olson [1992] ecosystemtypes. From the
fluxes reportedin thesestudies,we assignedthe isopreneand
monoterpeneemissionrate factors,e, shown in Table 1. As
Dp= Dr NPP
(6) discussedin section5, actualvaluesof e for landscapeswithin
whereDr, is an ecosystem
dependent
empirical
coefficient an ecosystemcategorymay vary widely. Estimatesof e are
which we estimated using the data reported by Box [1981].
assignedto five ecosystemson the basis of fluxes estimated
Estimatesof Dr listedin Table 1 are greaterthan 1.0 for from ambientconcentrations.Tropicalrainforestsare assigned
ecosystemsdominatedby plants that retain their foliage for a value of e that agreeswith fluxes estimatedfrom the ambient
more than one year.
isoprene and monoterpene concentrations observed by
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Zimmerman et al. [ 1988] in the Amazon basin and the estimate

of e assignedto dry evergreenand drought-deciduous
woods
agreeswith fluxes estimatedfrom the ambient concentrations
reportedby Ayers and Gillett [ 1988]. Fluxesestimatedfrom the
ambient concentration data of A. Guenther et al. [Estimates of

regional natural volatile organic compound fluxes from
enclosure and ambient concentration measurements, submitted

to Journal of Geophysical Research, 1995; hereinafter A.
Guentheret al., 1995] areusedto assigne to the warm conifer,
regrowingwoods,andwarm crop:lwoodscategories.Estimates
of • were assignedto an additionaltwenty-eightecosystems
on
the basisof enclosuremeasurements
of vegetationconductedin
the ecosystemand generalestimatesof speciescomposition.The
number of plant speciessampledwithin each ecosystemoften
representsonly a very small portion of all plantspresentin the
ecosystem.Default valuesof • are assignedto the twenty-three
ecosystemtypes where no measurementshave been reported.
There areno measurements
reportedfor tropicalseasonalforests
and savannasand very few measurementsfor tropical rain
forest, drought-deciduouswoods, and hot grass/shrublands,
which togethercontributemostof the total globalflux of VOC.
All terrestrialecosystemsare assignedone of five valuesof •

for isoprene:
5, 8, 16, 24, and45 gg C g-1 h-1. The five
monoterpene
e categories
are0.2,0.4,0.8, 1.2,and2.4 ggC g-1
h-1. Default
values
of e are5ggC g-1h-1isoprene
and0.2gg
C g-1h-1monoterpenes
for all croplands
andgrasslands
(seven
categories)
and16 gg C g-• h-• isoprene
and0.8 gg C g-• h-1
monoterpenes for all other ecosystem types where no
measurements
havebeenreported. All ecosystems
are assigned

anemission
factorof 1.5gg C g-1h-1of ORVOCbased
onthe
r•ommendations of Guenther et al. [1994]. This rate is also

assignedfor OVOC.
ORVOC

The large uncertaintiesin OVOC and

emission factors are discussed in section 5.4.

2.2.4. Influence of light and temperature. There are two
generalmodels that can be used to simulateVOC emissionrate
variationsdue to changesin light andleaf temperature.The first
model is temperatureand light dependentwhile the secondis
dependentonly on temperature. We use the first model to
simulateisopreneemissionrate variationsand the secondmodel

to predict variationsof all other compounds. Following the
recommendations of Guenther et al. [1993], we estimate the

influenceof light andtemperature
on isopreneemissionas

• =C• Cr
wherelight dependence
is definedby

c•CL1Q

CL
- •1+•2Q2

(9)

whereQ is thefluxof PAR(gmolm-2s-•) andc•= 0.0027and
CL1= 1.066areempiricalcoefficients.
Temperature
dependence
is describedby
exp

RTsT
CT= 1 + exp cr2(r
-

(10)

RT T
s

whereT is leaftemperature
(K), T$ is leaftemperature
at a
standard
condition(e.g.,303 K), R is a constant
(= 8.314J K-•

mol-•),
andCrl(=95,000
Jmol-1),
Cr2(=230,000
Jmol-1),
and
TM (= 314 K) areempiricalcoefficients.Guenther
et al. [1993]

..,.
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found that equations(8)-(10) can describeisopreneemission
rate variations for a number of different plants (aspen, oak,
sweetgum, eucalyptus, velvet bean), indicating that the
relationshipmay be valid in a varietyof ecosystems.
We describe the relationship between temperature and
monoterpeneemissionrate as

7 = exp[,B(T-Ts)]

(11)
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andQdiffis thefluxof diffuse
PARabove
thecanopy.
The
canopy can be divided into any number of vertical layers, and
equations(12)-(16) evaluatedfor eachlayer. NVOC emissions,
however,are relatively insensitiveto the numberof layers used
in the model. There is a lessthan5% differencein globalannual
isoprene emission estimated with one or five layers and no
change in the estimated emissionsof other VOC. Figure 2
illustratesthe influenceof canopystructureon light interception
by leaves. In this example,an above-cloudPAR of 2500 gmol

to about1940gmolrrr2 s-1 at thetopof the
where[5(K-1) is an empiricalcoefficient.We haveusedthe m-2s-1is reduced
valueof• (--0.09K-1)whichGuenther
etal. [1993]recommendcanopy. Leaves in direct sunlight at the top of the canopy
anaverage
PARof only1240gmolm-2 s-• dueto the
on the basisof an extensivereview of reportedmeasurements. receive
This relationship appears to be valid for a variety of
monoterpenecompoundsand plant species [Guenther et al.,
1993]. There is evidencethat monoterpeneemissionratesfrom
someplantsare sensitiveto light intensity[Steinbrecher,1989]
but this processhas not been describedby a numericalmodel.
The light and temperaturedependencies
of ORVOC and OVOC
emissionratesare currentlyunknown.
2.2.5. Canopy radiative transfer model.
We have
simulated the variability in solar radiation fluxes across the
Earth's surfaceand within a vegetationcanopy using simple
modelsthat accountfor a majority of observedvariation. The
astronomicalroutines describedby Iqbal [1983] are used to
computehourly solarelevationanglesand abovecanopydirect
and diffuse PAR. The incoming solarradiationis modified for
the effects of monthly averagecloud cover [Hostlag and Van
Ulden, 1983].

The effects of canopy shading are determined with the
canopy radiative transfer model describedby Norman [1982].
The total leaf areain the plant canopyis dividedinto sunlit and
shadedfractions.The sunlitportionis calculatedas

fsun
=f[ 1- exp(-0.5f
••l cos(A)
sin(B)
sin(B)

(12)

wheref is LAI, A is the meanleaf-Sunangle(whichwe assume
to be 60ø, representinga canopywith a sphericalleaf angle
distribution),andB is solar elevationangle. Monthly average
estimatesoff arecomputedas

f = Dm/Sœw

(13)

whereSLWis anaverage
specific
leafweight(g m-2)thatis
specifiedfor each ecosystembasedon data reportedby Box
[1981]. The shadedfractionis equalto

fshade
= f - fsun

60 ø mean orientation

between

leaves and PAR

cos (A)

sin (B)

Shaded leaves receive only diffuse PAR that

ranges
fromabout85to275gmolm-2s-1 through
thecanopy.
3. VOC

Emission

Estimates

An annualglobalVOC flux of 1150Tg C (1 Tg = 1012g)
is
described

in section

2.

The contribution

emissions and two thirds of the emissions

of other VOC.

Global

NVOC emissions are dominated by fluxes from tropical rain
forest,tropicalseasonal,drought-deciduous,
and savannawoods
that togethercover about 15% of global land surfacesbut are
estimated

to contribute

almost

half

the total

flux

from

all

sources. These four woodland types occur primarily in the
tropicsbetween20øSand 20øN latitude. Shrublandsrepresent
31% of land surfacesand contributeabout 20% of isopreneand
monoterpene
emissions.Croplandscover 10.5% of land surface
(mixed cropland and woodland areas are included under
0

-

DIFFUSE
+DIRECT
PAR
/

(SUN
LEAV•

(15)

• DIFFUSE
PAR

Qshade
=Qdiffexp
(-0'5
fø'7)+Q1

I ;!•ADE
LEAVES)/

(16a)

0

250

500

PHOTOSYNTHETIcALLY

750

1000

1250

ACTIVE RADIATION,

PAR(gmolm'2s'l)

whereQI arisesfrom multiple scatteringof direct beam
radiationandis givenby

Ql= 0.0

of each source and

class of compoundis shown in Table 2. Compoundswith a
lifetime, at typical troposphericconditions,greater than 1 day
(OVOC) contribute260 Tg C, which is 22.5% of the total flux.
The annualestimatedflux of 890 Tg C of reactiveVOC consists
of 503 Tg C (57%) of isoprene, 127 Tg C (14%) of
monoterpenes,
and 260 Tg C (29%) of ORVOC.
Woodland landscapes cover 48% of all land surfaces,
accordingto the Olson [1992] classificationscheme. Table 2
shows that woodland landscapesare estimated to contribute
about three fourths of global isoprene and monoterpene

whereQdir is the flux of directPAR abovethe canopy,and
Qshade
isequalto

Qi= 0.07Qdir(1.1
- 0.1f)exp[-sin(B)]

for 1990

estimated for the year 1990 using the model procedures

(14)

+ Qshade

The PAR

about1060gmol m-2 s-1 owingto a lowercontribution
of
diffuse PAR.

The flux densityof PAR on a sunlitleaf is estimatedas

Qsun= Qdir

flux.

flux to leavesin direct sunlightat the bottom of the canopyis

f<l 1

(16b)

Figure 2. Model estimates of photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR) for a solar elevation of 90ø, a cloud cover of
70% and a canopy leaf area index (LAI)
of

f>l 1

(16c)
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Table 2. Global VOC Emission Rate Estimates by Source and Class of
Compound

Source

Isoprene

Monoterpene ORVOC

OVOC

Total VOC

Woods

372

95

177

177

821

Crops

24

6

45

45

120

Shrub

10 3

25

33

33

194

Ocean

0

0

2.5

2.5

5

1

2

2

9

260

1150

Other

4

All

127

503

260

Estimates
arein Tg C yr-1.
woodlands)
andareestimated
to beresponsible
for about17%of

Seasonalvariationsin drought-deciduous
woodsare influenced

other VOC emissions.

by variationsin foliar densitieswhich peak after the rainy

Emissionshave been summedfor each of the ecosystem season.Wet and dry seasonsdo not occurat the sametime in all
regionsof the Earth. As a result,the globalaverageestimates
isoprene
(77%)andmonoterpene
(67%)emissions
arepredicted given in Figure 3 predictemissionsfrom drought-deciduous
to originatefrom just sevenof the fifty-sevenecosystems: woodsat all timesof theyear.
tropicalevergreen
seasonal
forest(class29), drought-deciduous Estimatedtotal global VOC emissionsare evenly divided
(class32), tropicalrainforest(class33), warmgrassandshrub betweenthe northern(51%) andsouthern(49%) hemispheres.
hasmoreland area,muchof
(class41), tallgrassbushand woodlandsavanna(class43), Althoughthe northernhemisphere
are minimal. Figure4
regrowing woods with crops and pasture (class 56), and it is at high latitudeswhereemissions
types in the Olson databaseand are shown in Table 1. Most

succulentand thom woods(class59). About 82% of the total

illustrates the latitudinal variation in relative contribution to the

otherVOC are from 11 categories
includingmarine(class0),
warm farm and settlements(class31), paddyrice (class36),

total globalemissionsof reactiveVOC. Most emissions(90%)
in the southern
hemisphere
occurbetweentheequatorand25øS

warm cropsandpasture(class58) and the sevenlistedabove.

latitude. Emissionsare moreevenly distributedin the northern
hemispherewith 65% betweenthe equator and 25øN, 27%

Annualarea-averaged
VOC emissions
rangefrom lessthan

0.1 g C m-2to greater
than40 g C m-2. Thehighest
ratesare

between 25øN and 50øN, and 8% between 50øN and 80øN.

estimated
for thetropicsandthelowestratesfor polarregions. Emissionsof isoprene,terpenes,and otherVOC follow similar
Annual total VOC carbonfluxesrangefrom lessthan0.1% to

latitudinalpatternsthat are drivenby variationsin biomassand

over 4% of annualNPP. The estimated total VOC flux of 1150

temperature. There are some differences,however, which are

Tg C is 2.4% of the 48.8 Gt C we estimatefor globalNPP.
VOC emissions
can represent
a muchhigherproportion
of a
givenecosystem
carbonfluxovershortertimeperiods.
Monthly variationsin VOC emissionsare determinedby
foliarmass,solarangle,cloudiness,
andtemperature
patterns.
Figure 3 illustratessimulatedvariationsin isopreneemission
fromthreeecosystems.
Monthlyaverage
emissions
in tropical
forestsvaryby lessthan+10%. Monthlyemissions
in all boreal
and many temperate regions vary by several orders of
magnitude.This variationis drivenprimarilyby temperature
and results in peak emissionsduring the hottest months.

dueprimarilyto speciescomposition.Highercontributions
are
observed
fromabout12øto 24øSlatitudefor isoprene,8øSto 4øN
for OVOC and36øNto 68øNfor monoterpenes.
Estimatesof VOC concentrations
in the surfaceoceanrange

from4 ng C L-1to -88 ngC L-1in January.Biologically
productiveareasthat receivea reasonable
amountof light have
the highestpredictedVOC concentrations
in the surfaceocean.
Coastalareasoff AfricaandSouthAmericaarecharacterized
by
relatively high biologicalproductionand have elevatedVOC
concentrations.The North Atlantic region has surfaceocean

VOCconcentrations
greater
than20 ngC L-1overlargeregions
andup to 48 ng C L-1overlimitedareasin July. Thereis
considerable
spatialvariabilityin theconcentrations
impartedby
the variability in the CZCS satellite data. This spatial

•
BOREAL CONIFERS
'-*- DROUGHT-DECIDUOUS
-o-TROPICAL
RAINFOREST

12%

•

9%

ISOPRENE

•
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......
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Figure3. Estimated
monthly
variations
in global
totalisoprene Figure 4. Estimated zonally averaged variation in natural
emissions
fromthreeecosystems.

volatileorganiccompounds(NVOC).
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in the central and eastern United States, western China,

southeastAsia, and tropical woods of South America and
As seenin equation(1), oncewe havecomputedthe Cso Africa. Januarymaximummonoterpeneand ORVOC emissions

the observational record.

arepredictedfor tropicalwoodsin SouthAmericaandAfrica.
As expected, emissions of all NVOC compounds are
VOC transfervelocity,but theyareessentiallythoseof Erickson relativelyhigherin woodlandareas. This resultis due to higher
[1993]. Winter hemisphere
regionsexperiencehighertransfer foliar densities and base emission rate factors. In addition,
velocitiesdueto highwind speeds,andthereis a globalrangeof higher emissions are associated with areas of higher
4-70cmh'•. Asseenin Table3, theareaweighted
meankwis temperatures.Differencesin the spatialdistributionspredicted
-20 cmh-1,consistent
withtheapproach
of Donahue
andPrinn for isoprene,monoterpenes,
andotherVOC are primarilydueto
[1990]. Couplingthe transfervelocityestimateswith the global differences in the emission factors assigned to various
maps of surfaceoceanVOC concentration,we are able to ecosystems(Table 1).
computethe globaloceanicsourcetermsfor VOC fluxesfrom
the oceanto the atmosphere.The moststrikingfeatureof Plate
4. Emission Rate Comparisons
1 is thatthereis at least2 ordersof magnituderangebetweenthe
local VOC flux estimates. For example,in oligotrophicwaters
Estimatesof global NVOC emissionsare compiledin Table
that are in the winter hemispherea flux of less than 0.25 gg C
4. The range of reportedratesestimatedby severaldifferent
m-2 month
-1 is typical,whereasin biologicallyproductive methodsprovidessomeinsightinto the uncertaintyassociated
regionsthatreceivea strongsupplyof solarradiationthe fluxes with theseemissionrates.Early attemptsto quantify total global
terms, we may calculate the flux by coupling the transfer

velocitytermwithCso.We donotshowtheglobalmapsof the

areashighas25 !zgC m-2 month
-1 The highfluxesin the VOC emissionsresultedin estimatesof about450 Tg C per year
monsoonal regions of the Indian ocean in Plate 1 (bottom)
clearly demonstratethe influenceof elevatedtransfervelocities.

[Rasmussenand Went, 1965; Robinson and Robbins, 1968].
Zimmerman [ 1979] measuredemissionratesfrom a wide variety

The estimated
annualoceanVOC flux is about5 Tg C yr-1.

of trees in the southeastern

This is an order of magnitudeless than the earlier estimateof
Bonsanget al. [1988] which is at the low end of estimates[e.g.,
Donahue and Prinn, 1990] based on tropospheric VOC

global emissionsof isopreneand monoterpenes
were 830 Tg C

concentrations
consistent

and removal

rates.

Our

estimated

flux

is

with other recent values that are based on oceanic

United

States and estimated

that

yr-1. Recentstudies[Dignonand Logan,1990;Tayloret al.,
1991; Turner et al., 1991; Mueller, 1992] usedhigher resolution
climate and land use databases(monthly to seasonaland 1- to
5- degreegrid cells). Our estimatedisopreneemissionrate of

VOC concentrationsand an air-sea exchange model [Plass-

503 Tg C yrl is slightlyhigherthanthe highestprevious
estimates,
whichrangefrom 175 to 450 Tg C yr-1 The
Plate 2 showsthe global distributionof isopreneemission estimated
monoterpene
emission
rateof 127Tg C yr-1 fallsjust

Duelmer et al., 1993].

calculatedby the methodsdescribedin section 2 for January
(bottom)andJuly (top). Estimatesrangefrom lessthan0.001 to

below the lower end of previouslyreportedvalues (143 to 480

are also predictedfor some temperateregions including the

presentstudyare due primarily to differencesin baseemission

southeasternUnited States, eastern China, and southern Brazil.

factors that are based on the results of the 21 studies listed in

Tg C yr-1). Severalprevious
globalisoprene
andmonoterpene
about7 g C m-2 month
-1. Tropicalwoodlandsin South emissionrate estimateswere basedentirely or primarily on the
America,Africa,andsoutheast
Asiahavehigh(>1 g C m-2 field measurements
reportedby Zimmerman[1979]. The higher
month
-i ) fluxesthroughout
theyear. High summertime
fluxes isopreneand lower monoterpeneemissionratesreportedby the

Someborealregionsat latitudesbetween50øand60øNalsohave
high summertimeisopreneemissionrate estimates. Isoprene

Table 1. The isopreneemissionfactorsfor temperateregionsin
our model are as much as a factor of 5 higher than previous
emission rates at latitudes above 30ø are estimated to be very
estimates. Emission rate factors for tropical areas are higher
low(<0.1gC m-2month
-1)during
winter.
than thoseusedin previousefforts,but this is offset by our use
Plate 3 illustrates the estimated global distribution of
of a canopylight extinctionmodel. The globaltotalsare similar
monoterpeneemissionrates, and the distributionof ORVOC
becausetropicalregionsdominatetotalemissions.
emission
rates are shown in Plate 4.
Estimates
of both
Emissionsof NVOC estimatedwith our global model are
monoterpeneand ORVOC emissionratesrangefrom less than comparedwith estimatesfor individual countriesin Table 5.
0.001to about5 g C m-2month
-1. Thehighest
monoterpeneOur isopreneestimatefor northernAustraliais 80% of the value
emissionrates for July are predictedfor the western United reported by Ayers and Gillett [1988]. We used the flux
States,easternCanada,centralEurope, and parts of the Amazon estimates reported by Ayers and Gillett [1988] to assign
in northernAustralia(seeTable
basin.The highestpredictedJuly emissionratesof ORVOC are emissionsto severallandscapes

Table 3. GlobalArea-Weighted
MeanOceanVOC Flux EquationValues
January

July

Meansurface
oceanconcentration,
pmolL-1

t 35

170

Meantransfervelocity,cmh- 1

18.2

19.4

Meanmolecular
weight,g C mo1-1

40

40

Meanocean
to atmosphere
flux, (pgC cm-2h-1)

100

124
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Plate 1. Global distributionof otherreactivevolatile organiccompounds(ORVOC) emissionrate estimates

(gC m'2month
-1)for(top)January
and(bottom)
July.
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Table 4. Comparison
of GlobalNaturalVOC Emission
RateEstimates
IsopreneMonoterpenes
ORVOC OVOC

Total

Rasmussenand Went [1965]

432

Robinson and Robbins [1968]
Zimmerman [ 1979]
Rasmussenand Khalil [1988]

480

452

Dignon and Logan [1990]
Taylor et al. [ 1990]

450
175

143

Turner et al. [ 1991]
Mueller [1992]

285
250

147

Thisstud),
Estimates
arein Tg C yr-1.

503

127

350

1) but assumedthat some Northern Australialandscapes,e.g.,
croplandsand barren desert,had lower rates.Table 5 indicates
agreementbetweenregionaland global modelestimateswhen
similar emission factors are used, e.g., for monoterpene
emissionsfrom Swedenand isopreneemissionsfrom northern
Australia. Our isopreneemissionestimatesare higher than
previous estimatesfor the United Statesand for European
countries.Our isopreneestimatesfor theUnited Statesare 50%
higherthan the estimateof Zimmerman [1979] and the highest
estimatesreportedby Lamb et al. [ 1993] andare almosta factor
of 5 higher than thoseof Lamb et al. [1987]. Monoterpene
emissionsestimatedwith the global model are a factor of 6
lower than the estimates of Zimmerman [1979] and fall at the
low end of the range of estimatesreportedby Lamb et al.

EMISSIONS

480

491

260

260

1150

[ 1993]. The differencesbetweenthe global model resultsand
those of Lamb et al. [ 1987] result primarily from the use of
different baseemissionfactors. D. Simpsonet al. [Biogenic
VOC emissions in Europe: emissionsand uncertainties,
submittedto Journal of GeophysicalResearch; herinafterD.
Simpsonet al., 1995] compareda variety of emissionmodel
techniquesand calculatedfluxes for individual countriesin
Europe that have a range of about a factor of four. Our
estimatesfor Europetendto be abouta factorof two higherthan
the highest estimatesof D. Simpson et al. [1995]. These
estimates use similar base emission factors and differences can

be attributedprimarily to differencesin land cover estimates.
Most of theotherregionalemissionrateestimateslistedin Table
5 [Luebkertand Schoepp,1989;Adryukovand Timofeev,1989;

Table 5. Comparison
of NaturalVOC Emission
RatesPredicted
by theGlobalModelandby Re[•ionalModels
Country

Compounds

Australia
Germany

Sweden

United Kingdom

United States

Regional
25,000
40-149

Reference

Isoprene
Isoprene

19,600
37 0

RVOC

1,030 _

349

RVOC

1,030

970

Isoprene

120

25-113

RVOC

260

22

RVOC

260

70

Ayers and Gillett [1988]
D. Simpsonet al. [1995]
Luebkert and Schoepp[1989]
Adryukovand Timofeev[1989]
D. Simpsonet al. [1995]
Luebkert and Schoepp[1989]
Adryukovand Timofeev[1989]

RVOC

260

156

Molnar [ 1990]

Isoprene

820

138- 371

RVOC

1,580

1,132

D. Simpsonet al. [1995]
Luebkert and Schoepp[1989]
Adryukovand Timofeev[1989]
D. Simpsonet al. [1995]

Hungary

Spain

Global

RVOC

1,580

6,600

Isoprene
M onoterpenes

37 0
37 0

25-108
37 0

RVOC

1,040

930

RVOC

1,040

600

Isoprene
Terpenoids

110
145

2- 55
167

RVOC

320

38

RVOC

320

50

Luebkert and Schoepp[1989]
Adryukovand Timofeev[1989]

RVOC

320

211

Anastasi et al. [ 1991]

Isoprene
Isoprene
Isoprene
Monoterpenes
Monoterpenes

24,000
24,000
24,000
8,000
8,000

3,000-14,700
4,900
15,000
50,000
8,300-33,300

Lamb et al. [ 1993]
Lamb et al. [1987]

RVOC

45,000

22,800-80,100

RVOC

45,000

30,700

Lamb et al. [1993]
Lamb et al. [ 1987]

Janson [ 1992]

Luebkert and Schoepp[1989]
Adryukovand Timofeev[1989]
D. Simpsonet al. [1995]
Anas•tasiet al. [ 1991]

Zimmerman [ 1979]
Zimmerman [ 1979]
Lamb et al. [1993]

Estimates
arein 109g C yr-1.RVOCincludes
isoprene,
monoterpenes
andotherVOC witha lifetimeof less
than 1 day (ORVOC).
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Molnar, 1990] are basedon the Lamb et al. [1987] analysisof

sparse.Sincefluxesarealwayscalculated,
eitherwithmodeled

the field measurements
reportedby Zimmerman [1979]. A

or observed
Csovalues,
theobserved
fluxeshaveconsiderable

review of recent measurements and a revision of the Zimmerman

uncertainty.

[1979] databy Guentheret al. [1994] suggests
that the previous

isoprene
emission
ratefactorsmaybe asmuchas a factorof 5
too low for U.S. woodlands.

Improvedestimates
of VOC emissions
fromoceans
maybe
limitedby ourunderstanding
of thesources
of thesecompounds.
VOC in oceanic waters are thought to be produced by

andabiotically
by theoxidation
of planktonically
Althoughthereis a considerable
rangein estimatesof NVOC phytoplankton
lipids. Wilsonet al. [1970] foundin
emission,there is generalagreementthat the global emission derivedpolyunsaturated
thatdissolvedorganicmatterproduced
rateis atleast400Tg C yr'l. OurNVOCfluxestimate
of 1150 laboratoryexperiments
Tg C yr-1ismorethana factorof 7 greater
thanestimated
global by diatoms,a commonmarine phytoplanktonin temperate
anthropogenic
VOC emissions
[Mueller,1992]andis morethan neriticwaters,couldproduceetheneandpropeneif illuminated.
production
was
a factor of 2 greaterthanestimatedannualmethaneemissions They alsofoundthatif livingcellswerepresent,
and ethaneand propanewere alsofound,thoughin
[Tayloret at., 1991]. Thisflux is a significantcomponent
of the enhanced,
of
carbon flux in many terrestriallandscapesand should be lesseramountsthan the alkenes.Clearly, more observations
consideredin field investigationsof carboncycling. Eddy VOC in the surfaceoceanare neededto adequatelyconstrainthe
covariance
measurements
of CO2 fluxescanbeusedto estimate computedvaluespresentedhere.

thenetecosystem
exchange
of CO2 [Wofsyet al., 1993]. These
measurements
can potentiallybe extrapolatedto larger scales
and usedto estimateglobalcarbonsinksor sourcesfor various
ecosystems.
If theannualVOC flux is of thesamemagnitude
as

the annualnetCO2 flux thenVOC fluxesmustbe takeninto
account.Forexample,
a measured
annualnetCO2 sinkof 75 g
C m-2 in a tropicalforestcouldbe extrapolated
to estimatea

5.2. Canopy Deposition

Troposphericchemistryand transportmodelsrequire
estimatesof surfaceemissionand depositionfluxes. Most
terrestrialsurfacesare coveredby a vegetationcanopy,andflux
estimates
shouldrepresent
theflux acrosstheboundary
between

globalcarbonsink of about0.3 Gt C. This is a significant the top of the canopyand the bottomof the atmospheric
boundary
layer. Sincemanyof ouremission
factorsarebased

overestimate of the net carbon sink since estimates of annual

VOCfluxes
fromtropical
forests
areashighas75g C m-2.
5.

Model

Uncertainties

and Areas

of Potential

on leaf and branch enclosure measurements,emissions into the

atmospheric
boundary
layerwill be overestimated
if chemical
and deposition
losseswithin the canopyare significantand

Improvement

unaccounted for.

Flux estimates based on above-canopy

probablyfall somewhere
withintherangeof observedvaluesfor
all other ecosystems. Recent reviews have summarized our
understandingof the mechanismscontrolling isoprene [Fal•
1991; FehsenfeMet al., 1992] and monoterpene[Tingey et al.,
1991; FehsenfeMet al., 1992] emissions. Emissionsof VOC
from plantsare governedby a varietyof physicaland biological
factors,the mostimportantof which are geneticvariation,light,

sincethe time scalefor turbulentdiffusionin the canopy,<100 s
[LeClerc and Shaw, 1988], is much less than the typical

concentration
gradientsagreereasonablywell with enclosure
There are large uncertainties
associated
with any estimateof measurements,
indicating that most VOC escapeinto the
NVOC emission rates. Qualitative assessmentsof errors in
atmosphere
abovethecanopy[Lambet aL, 1986]. Theamount
isopreneandmonoterpeneemissionestimatesplace uncertainty of VOC deposited
on groundandcanopysurfaces
is not well
levels at a factorof 3 or higher[e.g.,Lamb et al., 1987; Hewitt known but could be significant. Reactionswith OH could
and Street, 1992]. In ecosystemswhere emission factors are producecompounds
that are quickly depositedon canopy
not well known, we can only assume that emissions will
surfaces.This probablyhasa smallimpacton daytimefluxes,

tropospheric
lifetime,>1000s [Atkinson,1990],of mostVOC.
Understablenighttimeconditions,
thetimescalefor diffusionin
the canopycouldbe muchlarger. Field estimatesof withincanopydepositionfactorsare neededso that this losscan be
accounted for in VOC surface emission models.

and temperature, but which include humidity, CO2
concentration,stomatalconductance,leaf development,time of
day, season, and environmental stresses. The relative
importance of these factors has been investigated for
monoterpene
and isopreneemissionin a few plantspeciesbut is
not well understoodThe importanceof many of thesefactorsis
not known at all for many NVOC. Some factors, e.g., the

5.3. EcologicalModeling

Uncertainties in foliar density and species composition
estimates
area significantcomponent
of theoveralluncertainties
in emissions from land surfaces. VOC emission estimates for

the United Statesand Europehave beenimprovedby usingthe

relationship
betweenCO2 concentration
andNVOC emission, detailed foliar density and species composition estimates
may have a negligible impact on current estimatesof natural
VOC emissionsbut may be important for estimating future
emissionscenarios.The sensitivityof photochemicalmodelsto
natural VOC emission rate estimates, reviewed in section 6,
indicates a need for further reductions in natural VOC

emission

rate uncertainties.In this section,factorscontributingto current
uncertaintiesare discussed,and future research priorities are
outlined.

5.1. Ocean VOC

Emissions

The surface ocean VOC concentrations used in our model are

within therangeof the existingobservations,but thesedata are

described
by Geronet al. [1994] and D. Simpsonet al. [1995].
Detailedvegetationinventoriesfor manyregionsare currently
unavailable. Existing globalecosystemdistributionestimates
includestaticdatabases[e.g., Olson, 1992] and estimatesbased
on dynamicmodels[e.g., Bergengrenand Thompson,1994].
The estimatesof Olson[ 1992] are basedon a greatdeal of effort
to validateindividualgridsandappearto providethe bestmeans
for estimating1990emissions.The incorporation
of an accurate

dynamic model of ecosystemdistributions would be a
significant improvement to our global VOC modeling
procedures,
becauseit providesa capabilityfor investigating
potentialchangesin emissionsdue to climate, succession,
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disturbance, and land use related changes in ecosystem

genera in the United States. Emission factors for the 91
woodland landscapes defined for the United States were
Foliar VOC emissionrate modeling efforts could also be estimatedby summingthe contributionof emissionsfrom 49
improved by coupling the existing model with process-based genera of plants. Guenther et al. [1994] use a landcover
models of global carbonand nitrogendynamics. Ecosystem classification scheme that is much more detailed than that
models of carbon and nitrogen fluxes and pool sizes have developedby Olson [1992] Emission factors estimated by
recentlybeenextendedto globalscalesby Melillo et al. [1993].
Guenther et al. [1994] vary by as much as a factor of 5 for
Some of these monthly variables (e.g., gross primary various landscapeswithin an ecosystem defined by Olson
productivity,carbon, and nitrogenpool sizes)may be closely [1992]. Improvedestimatesfor specific regionsare neededfor
relatedto VOC fluxesalthoughtheserelationships
havenot yet many modelingapplicationsand requireadditionaldatathanthat
beenquantified.
provided by the Olson ecosystemdatabaseand the current
emission measurement databases. The development of a
5.4. Other VOC
database of emission factors for dominant plants is an
distributions.

Investigations of natural VOC sources have focused on

emissions of isoprene and monoterpenesfrom foliage.
Emissionsof otherVOC sourcescan only be crudelyestimated
owing to the lack of data, but initial observationsindicate that
these sourcesmay be of major importance. Emissionsof
methanol [MacDonald and Fall, 1993a], formaldehydeand
acetaldehyde[Steinbrecher et al., 1992], formic, acetic, and
pyruvic acids [Talbot et al., 1990], and (Z)-3-hexen-l-ol and

(Z)-3-hexenyl-acetate[Arey et al., 199la] may contribute
significantly to atmosphericconcentrationsof VOC. For
example, recent measurementsof methanol emission from
leavesof 14 diverseplantspecies
revealedan averageflux of 5.4

achievablegoalfor someglobalecosystems,
suchas temperate
forests,but maynot be practicalfor all regions.
Area-averagednatural VOC emissionshave been measured
by usingvariousmicrometeorological
techniques
[e.g., Lambet
al., 1985;Zimmermanet al., 1988]. Area-averagedisopreneand
terpeneemissionfactorsfor a varietyof Olson[ 1992] ecosystem
types,includingsnowyconifer (class22), warm conifer (class
27), tropical rain forest (class 33), dry evergreen(class48),
regrowingwoods(class 56), and warm cropsand woods(class
58) have beenestimatedby usingambientmeasurements
[Ayers
and Gillett, 1988; Lamb et al., 1985; Zimmerman et al., 1988;

Hov et al., 1983;A. Guentheret al., 1995]. Surprisingly,given
the wide range in emission factors for individual plants, the
ggC g-1h-1witha range
of 0.2to 18.4ggC g-•h-1[MacDonald
landscape-average
emissionfactorsfor thesesitesare within a
and Fall, 1993a]. If these measurementsare confirmed, the
globalemissionof thiscompoundalonecouldbe morethan 100
Tg C. In addition, a wide variety of alkane, alkene, aromatic,
sesquiterpene, alcohol, aidehyde, ester, ketone, and ether
compoundsare emitted from plants in at least trace amounts
[Zimmerman,

1979; Winer et al., 1992].

Further field

measurements
of ORVOC andOVOC in a varietyof ecosystems
are needed to establish these flux rates. Earlier reports of
emissionsof oxygenatedVOC from plantsare summarizedby
Fehsenfeldet al. [1992]. The biochemicaland physiological
mechanismscontrolling the emission of these compoundsis
almostcompletelyunknownat present.
5.5. Isoprene and Monoterpenes

Uncertaintiesin isopreneand monoterpeneemissionfactors
and the influence of light, temperature, and humidity are
discussedin sections5.5.1 and 5.5.2. Factorswhich may play
an important role in regulating isoprene and monoterpene
emissions but are not addressedin our current modeling
proceduresare discussedin the rest of this section.
5.5.1. Ecosystem-averageemission factors. The major
difference between the annual isoprene and monoterpene
emissionratesestimatedby thisstudyandtheresultsof previous
efforts are the emissionfactorsassignedto various ecosystem
types. Many of the emissionfactors compiledin Table 1 are
basedon enclosuremeasurements
of individualplantsthatoccur
within a given ecosystem.The uncertaintyin theseestimatesis
a functionof the accuracyof the emissionfactorfor eachplant
that is a dominantcomponentof an ecosystem.Variability in
the speciescompositionwithin each of the global ecosystems
defined by Olson [1992] can result in variability in the
ecosystem emission factor. Isoprene and monoterpene
emissionsreportedfor different plant speciesunder identical
environmental conditions range over several orders of
magnitude[Evanset al., 1982]. Guentheret al. [1994] assigned
isoprene and monoterpeneemission rates to all common tree

factor of 5.

5.5.2 Light, temperature and humidity. Light and
temperature
accountfor mostof the observeddiurnalvariations
in isopreneand monoterpeneemissionrates. The algorithms
developedby Guenther et al. [1993] adequatelysimulatethe
influenceof light and temperatureon isopreneand monoterpene
emissionsfrom a variety of plants. The wide applicabilityof
thesealgorithmsis probably due to the light and temperature
dependence
of isopreneemissionbeingprimarily controlledby
isoprenesynthaseactivity [see Monson et al., 1992], whereas
monoterpene
emissionsare primarilycontrolledby monoterpene
vaporpressure[see Tingey et al., 1991]. As describedby Fall
and Monson [1992], although isoprene emission occurs via
stomatal pores in leaves, the emission rate is generally a
function of isoprene synthesis rate and not stomatal
conductance.Modelingof isopreneemissionfrom leavescanbe
simplifiedby ignoringstomatalconductance
exceptthat this is
an importantparameterin determiningleaf temperature. One
area of uncertaintyis the light dependenceof monoterpene
emission. Monoterpeneemissionsare light dependentfor some
plants[Steinbrecher,1989] but not for others[Guentheret al.,
1991]. Lerdau, [1994] found that first-year needlesof douglas
fir (Pseudotsugamenziesii)have light-dependentmonoterpene
emissionrates, whereas older needles do not. It may be that
light has an effect only when plants are actively synthesizing
monoterpenes.

Diurnal variations in humidity may cause significant
variations in monoterpeneemission [Dement et al., 1975].
Correlationsbetweenmonoterpeneemissionand foliar moisture
havealsobeenreported[Lambet al., 1985].
5.5.3 Plant development and growth environment. Plant
developmentalprocessesinfluence isopreneand monoterpene
emissionsin a variety of ways. Yokouchi and Ambe [1984]
reportthat monoterpeneemissionratesvary with seasonbut the
mechanismresponsiblewas not identified. A numberof studies
have found that young leaves tend to have much lower or no
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isopreneemissions[Guentheret al, 1991; Grinspoonet al.,

disturbance
andwoundsin monoterpene
emitterslead to a large

1991]. Kuzma and Fall [1993] have shown that this is due to a
lack of isoprenesynthaseactivity, and that increasedisoprene

isopreneemissionafterwoundingare relatedto transmissible

emission in older leaves is associated with increased levels of

woundsignals[LoretoandSharkey,1993].

this enzyme. Growth environmentalsoplays an importantrole
in determining how quickly new foliage will begin to emit
isopreneat significantlevels. Monsonet al. [1994] found that
aspenleaves began to emit isopreneafter cumulative daily
maximum temperaturesabove 0øC reach approximately400
degree-days. $harkey and Loreto [1993] found that isoprene
emission could be turned off by transferring plants to low
temperatures.

Isopreneemissions,expressedon a leaf area basis,decrease
when plantsare grownin a low light environment. This is in
agreementwith an observeddeclinein isopreneemissionwith
depthin oak and sweetgumcanopies,P. Harley et al. [Effectsof
light, temperatureand canopy position on net photosynthesis
and isopreneemissionfrom leavesof sweetgum(Liquidambar
styracifiuaL.), submittedto Tree Physiology,1995], which also
leadsto a changein leaf morphology. When expressedon a leaf
weightbasis,thiseffectis muchreduced.

The CO2 concentration
duringgrowthmay influenceVOC

short-termincreasein emissions[Zimmerman,1979]. Effects on

6.

Photochemical Model Sensitivity to VOC

Emissions

Tropospheric
photochemical
modelresultsare sensitiveto
VOC emission estimates and indicate that current uncertainties

in NVOC estimatesshould be reduced. In addition, global

chemicalandtransport
modelsprovidea meansof testingVOC
flux estimates by comparing modeled and observed
concentrations
of chemicalspecies,suchas carbonmonoxide,
thataredependent
onVOC fluxes.
Concentrationsof ozone and its precursorsover North
Americawere investigated
by Jacobet al. [ 1993], usinga threedimensional,continental-scalephotochemicalmodel. They
foundthata doublingof isopreneemissions
resultedin lessthan

a 4-ppbincrease
in mean0 3 concentration
anywhere
in their
modeldomain.Thisis to be expected
for anyregionwhere03

production
is NOx limited. Shutting
off isoprene
emissions

emissionrates. Oak leavesfrom treesgrown 45 days at high

completely
in themodelresulted
in 5 to 15ppbdecreases
of 03
CO2 (65 Pa) hadtwicetherateof isoprene
emission
asleaves over most of the easternUnited States. With a relatively low
grownat normalCO2 (40 Pa), while aspentreeleavesgrown isoprene
emission
rate,lessthanhalf of theamountestimated
by
similarly had 60-70% the isoprene emission rate of trees at
normal conditions[Shatkey et al., 1991]. The mechanism(s)of
thesecontrastingeffectsare unknownbut of importancein the

faceof risingglobalatmospheric
CO2 concentrations.
Phenologicalevents may significantly alter the emission
patternsof someplants. Emissionof linalool, an oxygenated
monoterpene,from orangetreesincreasesby about a factor of
10 when the treesare blooming [Arey et at., 1991b]. Emission
of acetone from conifers occurs from bud surfaces, and the

emissiondeclinesmarkedlyat bud break [MacDonald and Fall,
1993b]. These types of eventscould significantly alter VOC
emission rates on regional scales and should be further
investigated.
5.5.4. Nutrient, water, and injury status. Lerdau et al.
[ 1994] have shownthat monoterpeneemissionsfrom ponderosa
pine are correlatedwith needle monoterpeneconcentrations.
Since needle monoterpeneconcentrationsare influenced by
nitrogenavailability, this may be an important control over
monoterpene emissions. Steinbrecher [1989] observed
significantdifferencesin the patternof emitted monoterpenes
and the needlemonoterpeneconcentrations
for Norway spruce,
suggestingthat this relationshipmay not be straightforward.
Harley et al. [ 1994] observedincreasedisopreneemissionswith
increasednitrogenavailability.
Sharkey and Loreto [1993] found dramatically increased
isopreneemissionsfrom plantssubjectedto water stress. This
could have a significantimpact on regionsundergoingdrought.
Ayersand Gillett [ 1988] foundthatisopreneemissionwas much
higher during the wet seasonin tropical Australia. This may
havebeendueto theincreasedbiomassduringthisperiodrather
than the increasedplant water status. Long-term water stress
leads to increasedmonoterpeneemission from cypress trees

our global model, Jacob et al. [1993] found that isoprene
contributed 27% of the total source of CO over North America.

Hough and Johnson [1991] examined the budgets of
photochemicaloxidantson a global scale, using a zonally
averagedtwo-dimensional
chemistryandtransportmodel. They
found that a 20% reductionin annualisopreneemissions,from
450 to 360 Tg, resulted in changes in global average

concentrations
of +3.6% for OH, 0% for 0 3, -3.0% for

peroxyacetyl
nitrate(PAN),-2.2%for H202, and-9.3%for
CH3COO2H. A 20% reductionin annualmonoterpene
emissions,from 550 to 440 Tg, resultedin changesin global

average
concentrations
of +0.5%for OH, 0% for 03, -0.6%for
PAN,-0.4%for H202, and-0.4%forCH3COO2H.Thestrong
seasonalityand distinct spatial distributionof natural VOC
shouldresultin detectable
changesin theatmospheric
CO signal
attributableto this source. A combinationof global atmospheric

modelingandsatellitedatacouldprovidea meansfor validating
VOC emission estimates.

Accurate estimates of CO emissions

from global biomassburningwould also be neededfor this
analysis.
7. Conclusions

The NVOC emission rate estimatesdescribedin this paper
are our current best estimatesfor use in 3-D global computer

models. Estimatedisopreneemissionsin temperateregionsare
considerably
higherthanpreviousestimates,but the globaltotals
are similar,sincetheyare dominatedby emissionsin the tropics.
Isopreneandmonoterpene
emissions
are estimatedto contribute
57% and 14%, respectively,of the total reactiveVOC flux and
are primarily emitted from woodlands. About half the total
globalVOC flux is estimatedto be from compoundsotherthan
[Yani et al., 1993].
isoprene and monoterpenes. Ocean emission estimates are
Physicalinjury can trigger large increasesin monoterpene considerablylower than most previousestimatesbut can still
synthesis[Lewinsohnet al., 1991] and decreasesin isoprene play an importantrolein the remotemarineboundarylayer.

emissionsfrom certain vines [Loreto and Sharkey, 1993]. The
effects of wounding on monoterpeneemission rates have not
been quantified, but it is well known that physical leaf

The model described here has been used to generate an

inventoryof estimatesfor 1990. These data are available in
digitalformatfrom the IGAC-GEIA archive. In additionto the
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